Key Points for Decision Makers {#FPar1}
==============================

Abuse of prescription opioids imposes a substantial economic burden on society.While the direct healthcare costs of opioid abuse have been well documented, considerably less research has focused on the indirect costs of abuse, which appear to be substantial. Further research to better quantify the burden of indirect costs of opioid abuse is warranted.

Introduction {#Sec1}
============

Abuse of prescription opioids \[often referred to as opioid use disorder (OUD), poisoning, or fatal and non-fatal overdose, collectively\] presents a growing public health and economic challenge. According to the National Survey on Drug Use and Health (NSDUH), in 2016 approximately 12 million people aged 12 years and older in the USA (just over 4% of the population) misused prescription pain relievers \[[@CR1]\]. In addition, around 2 million people in the USA and approximately 16 million people worldwide have been reported as having an OUD, which is defined by the American Psychiatric Association as a problematic pattern of opioid use leading to clinically significant impairment or distress \[[@CR1]--[@CR3]\].

Between 1999 and 2016, the rate of age-adjusted drug overdose deaths attributable to natural and semisynthetic opioids has increased from 1.0 to 4.4 per 100,000 \[[@CR4]\]. The clinical burden of abuse of prescription opioids is similarly considerable; in 2015 approximately 822,000 people in the USA received treatment for pain-reliever misuse as part of their most recent substance use treatment \[[@CR5]\]. A number of US public health initiatives have been implemented to curb opioid abuse and provide treatment for those affected \[[@CR6], [@CR7]\]. Beyond the USA, OUDs are also a growing concern; for example, opioid dependence accounted for 0.4% of total Global Burden of Disease disability-adjusted life-years in 2010, a 73% relative increase from the estimated proportion in 1990 \[[@CR2]\]. Countries with similar demography and economic status to the USA, such as the United Kingdom and Australia, report comparable rates of opioid dependence. Furthermore, similar rates of opioid dependence have also been observed in Western Europe, North Africa, and the Middle East \[[@CR2]\].

The economic burden of abuse of prescription opioids is often demonstrated by highlighting the excess medical and drug expenses incurred by abusers compared with those among patients in the general insured population. For example, a 2009 analysis estimated that US\$23.7 billion in excess medical care expenses were incurred because of opioid abuse in the USA \[[@CR8]\]. Three prior systematic literature reviews summarized this economic burden from the mid-1990s to 2014 and their conclusions reflect the expanding impact of opioid abuse on patients, health systems, and payers \[[@CR9]--[@CR11]\]. These reviews have concluded that opioid abuse is characterized by high societal costs (over US\$50 billion in the USA), and is associated with higher medical utilization and direct healthcare costs compared with the general insured population \[[@CR9], [@CR11]\].

The present study aimed to update the prior systematic literature reviews with the most recent evidence characterizing the global economic burden associated with abuse of prescription opioids. The review examined the health economics literature from 2012 to 2017, including studies that reported economic outcomes related to abuse of opioids, regardless of geographic location.

Methods {#Sec2}
=======

Literature Search and Screen {#Sec3}
----------------------------

A systematic literature search for recently published or released health economic data on abuse of prescription opioids was conducted with methods consistent with the Preferred Reporting Items for Systematic Reviews and Meta-Analyses (PRISMA) reporting guidelines \[[@CR12], [@CR13]\].

Databases searched included Embase, MEDLINE (including MEDLINE In-Process), Cochrane Database of Systematic Reviews, Evidence-Based Medicine (EBM) Reviews (including the Center for Research and Dissemination Database of Health Technology Assessments, National Health Service Economic Evaluation Database), Cumulative Index to Nursing and Allied Health Literature (CINAHL), PsycINFO, and EconLit. Search terms for opioid misuse and abuse, resource use, costs, and economic outcomes were applied (the full search strategy has been provided in Online Appendix A). Electronic reviews of abstracts from several relevant congresses and hand searches of referenced publications were also undertaken. Searches were conducted in October 2017 and were restricted to the prior 5 years for database searches and the prior 2 years for conference proceedings.

Included studies assessed abuse of prescription opioids, including OUD, poisoning, and fatal and non-fatal overdose. Studies were required to report economic outcomes, such as healthcare resource utilization (HRU), direct healthcare costs, or indirect costs (e.g. work loss, disability, or family burden). Economic models could be included if they assessed budget impact and provided sufficient input cost details. Studies that did not provide specific data for the prescription opioid abusing subgroup of a broader population of licit and illicit substance users were excluded. Studies that reported economic outcomes that were specific to neonatal abstinence syndrome (NAS) were excluded as it could not be established that NAS was tied to prescription opioid abuse and not the abuse of other substances. Only English-language records were included; a complete list of criteria is provided in Online Appendix B.

Titles and abstracts of search results were screened by two independent reviewers (CP, NS). Studies meeting the criteria were assessed for inclusion based on full-text review, and any disputes were resolved through discussion between reviewers or consultation with a third reviewer (LS). For the two rounds of screening, the two independent reviewers (CP, NS) were required to agree on the reason for exclusion, with these disputes also resolved through discussion between reviewers (CP, NS) or consultation with a third reviewer (LS).

Data Extraction/Summary and Quality Assessment {#Sec4}
----------------------------------------------

Data from all selected articles were extracted by two independent reviewers (CP, NS); any discrepancies between extractions were verified for accuracy by an independent third reviewer (LS). The data extracted included study methodology; patient demographic and clinical characteristics; direct, indirect, and total costs; and resource utilization \[total healthcare, inpatient, outpatient, emergency department (ED), rehabilitation facilities, and pharmacy\].

Published checklists were used to assess the relevance and credibility of observational studies \[[@CR14]\], retrospective database analyses \[[@CR15]\], and economic model studies \[[@CR16]\]. The full quality assessment checklists are provided in Online Appendix C.

Results {#Sec5}
=======

The search identified 937 records for screening. Of these, 49 references from 49 unique studies were identified that met the eligibility criteria (Fig. [1](#Fig1){ref-type="fig"}; eligibility criteria can be found in Online Appendix B). Of the included studies, 39 reported direct cost data (12 using a matched cohort design), 5 reported indirect cost data, and 34 reported HRU findings (5 using a matched cohort design). In addition, 5 included studies were economic models, 2 were government reports, and 9 reported data on economic outcomes for patients who were treated with medication-assisted treatment (MAT; e.g. methadone, naltrexone, buprenorphine). Nearly all included studies (47) were from the USA; in addition, 1 study each from Australia and Greece was included. Characteristics of all included studies are reported in Online Appendix D. Of the 49 unique studies, 12 included estimates from a public-payer perspective, 27 from a private-payer perspective, and 3 from a societal perspective. Furthermore, 44 studies assessed outcomes among patients with prescription opioid abuse, dependence, and/or overdose/poisoning, 2 among patients with "non-medical use of opioids", and 3 among patients with "opioid use disorder".Fig. 1PRISMA flow diagram

Direct Healthcare Costs {#Sec6}
-----------------------

Across all studies that used a matched cohort design, direct healthcare costs were substantially higher for prescription opioid abusers compared with matched controls (Table [1](#Tab1){ref-type="table"}); this included individual components of direct costs (e.g. inpatient, outpatient, ED) as well as costs across all places of service. For example, among 6 matched cohort studies, mean direct combined annual healthcare costs ranged from US\$20,343 to US\$28,718 for opioid abusers compared with US\$9716 to US\$14,079 for non-abusers \[[@CR17]--[@CR22]\]. One study evaluated the costs of opioid abuse by diagnosis and found that total annual healthcare costs were substantially higher for patients diagnosed with opioid overdose/poisoning (US\$47,591) compared with abuse (US\$24,314) and dependence (US\$27,194) \[[@CR23]\]. Another study evaluated costs of opioid abuse over a 365-day post-diagnosis period and reported that total healthcare costs are highest for abusers in the privately insured US population (US\$25,469), compared with abusers who are Medicare members aged ≥ 65 years (US\$11,438) and abusers who are Medicare members aged \< 65 years (US\$18,438) \[[@CR24]\].Table 1Summary of direct healthcare costs associated with opioid abuseAuthor, countryCurrency (adjusted year)Direct costs, abusers vs non-abusersInpatientOutpatientEDRehabilitation facilityPharmacyMedicalTotalBaser et al. \[[@CR38]\], USAUSD (2010)*Patients prescribed an opioid*\
US\$12,837 vs US\$3436; *p *\< 0.0001\
*Patients without an opioid prescription*\
US\$13,423 vs US\$1680; *p *\< 0.0001\
*Opioid-abuse related*\
*Patients prescribed an opioid*\
US\$9603 vs US\$5; *p *\< 0.0001\
*Patients without an opioid prescription*\
US\$7089 vs US\$5; *p *\< 0.0001*Patients prescribed an opioid*\
US\$13,062 vs US\$7801; *p *\< 0.0001\
*Patients without an opioid prescription*\
US\$10,723 vs US\$3864; *p *\< 0.0001\
*Opioid-abuse related*\
*Patients prescribed an opioid*\
US\$2272 vs US\$2; *p *\< 0.0001\
*Patients without an opioid prescription*\
US\$2851 vs US\$2; *p *\< 0.0001NRNR*Patients prescribed an opioid*\
US\$2209 vs US\$1741; *p *\< 0.0001\
*Patients without an opioid prescription*\
US\$1229 vs US\$593; *p *\< 0.0001\
*Opioid-abuse related*\
*Patients prescribed an opioid*\
US\$368 vs US\$171; *p *\< 0.0001\
*Patients without an opioid prescription*\
US\$127 vs US\$10; *p *\< 0.0001NR*Patients prescribed an opioid*\
US\$28,882 vs US\$13,605; *p *\< 0.0001\
*Patients without an opioid prescription*\
US\$25,197 vs US\$6350; *p *\< 0.0001\
*Opioid-abuse related*\
*Patients prescribed an opioid*\
US\$8956 vs US\$218; *p *\< 0.0001\
*Patients without an opioid prescription*\
US\$8733 vs US\$20; *p *\< 0.0001Cochran et al. \[[@CR35]\], USAUSD (NR)NRNRNRNR*Prescription drug copayment*\
OUD: US\$8.69 (9.70); *p *\< 0.0001\
Non-OUD: US\$5.84 (5.13)NRNRElectricwala et al. \[[@CR60]\], USAUSD (NR)NRNRNRNRNR*Incremental direct medical costs associated with opioid overdose, PPPY*\
Prescription opioid users vs non-medical users: US\$65,277 vs US\$41,102; *p *\< 0.05\
*Overdose-specific costs, PPPY*\
Prescription opioid users vs non-medical users: US\$12,111 vs US\$11,070^a^NRHoward et al. \[[@CR17]\], USAUSD (2015)NRNRNRNRNRNR*1-year healthcare costs*\
Opioid abusers: US\$28,717\
Matched controls: US\$13,907\
Difference: US\$14,810Howard et al. \[[@CR23]\], USAUSD (2015)*Proportion of excess healthcare cost of abuse per patient, %* ^b^\
Dependence: 21.0\
Abuse: 35.1\
Overdose/poisoning: 31.3*Proportion of excess healthcare cost of abuse per patient, %* ^b^\
Dependence: 34.0\
Abuse: 22.6\
Overdose/poisoning: 20.7*Proportion of excess healthcare cost of abuse per patient, %* ^b^\
Dependence: 20.2\
Abuse: 35.6\
Overdose/poisoning: 38.2*Proportion of excess healthcare cost of abuse per patient, %* ^b^\
Dependence: 22.4\
Abuse: 13.0\
Overdose/poisoning: 2.1NRNR*Annual healthcare costs, dependence* ^b^\
US\$27,194 vs US\$13,922\
Difference: US\$13,271^a^\
*Annual healthcare costs, abuse* ^b^\
US\$24,314 vs US\$12,629\
Difference: US\$11,686^a^\
*Annual healthcare costs, overdose*/*poisoning*^b^\
US\$47,591 vs US\$15,425\
Difference: US\$32,166^a^Howard et al. \[[@CR22]\], USAUSD (2015)*Proportion of excess cost of abuse per patient, %*; 36*Proportion of excess cost of abuse per patient, %*; 7*Proportion of excess cost of abuse per patient, %*; 10*Proportion of excess cost of abuse per patient, %*; 41*Proportion of excess cost of abuse per patient, %*; 5NR*Annual healthcare costs*\
US\$25,223 vs US\$13,753\
Difference: US\$11,470^a^Johnston et al. \[[@CR34]\], USAUSD (2014)*WC group* ^c^\
US\$9824 (20,747) vs US\$2327 (13,165); *p *\< 0.001\
*STD group* ^c^\
US\$14,540 (34,986) vs US\$5614 (24,022); *p *\< 0.001*Outpatient services healthcare costs* ^c^\
*WC group* ^c^\
US\$5236 (6879) vs US\$2800 (6964); *p *\< 0.001\
*STD group* ^c^\
US\$8720 (10,886) vs US\$6256 (9598); *p *\< 0.001\
*Outpatient physician office visit costs* ^c^\
*WC group*\
US\$1192 (996) vs US\$590 (664); *p *\< 0.001\
*STD group*\
US\$1480 (1310) vs US\$739 (720); *p *\< 0.001*WC group* ^c^\
US\$830 (1780) vs US\$217 (673); *p *\< 0.001\
*STD group* ^c^\
US\$1238 (3726) vs US\$297 (921); *p *\< 0.001NR*WC group* ^c^\
US\$5302 (6887) vs US\$1925 (3893); *p *\< 0.001\
*STD group* ^c^\
US\$4871 (6221) vs US\$1804 (4116); *p *\< 0.001*WC group* ^c^\
US\$17,082 (23,813) vs US\$5933 (16,582); *p *\< 0.001\
*STD group* ^c^\
US\$25,978 (40,788) vs US\$12,907 (27,709); *p *\< 0.001*WC group* ^c^\
US\$22,384 (25,934) vs US\$7859 (17,639); *p *\< 0.001\
*STD group* ^c^\
US\$30,849 (42,009) vs US\$14,711 (28,541); *p *\< 0.001\
*Median total all-cause healthcare costs* ^c^\
*WC group*\
US\$14,038 vs US\$3150^a^\
*STD group*\
US\$18,185 vs US\$7077^a^Kirson et al. \[[@CR18]\], USAUSD (2015)*Pre-index* ^d^\
US\$2647 (18,339) vs US\$1918 (17,375)\
Difference: US\$729^a^*Pre-index* ^d^\
US\$3728 (10,267) vs US\$3144 (10,393)\
Difference: US\$584^a^*Pre-index* ^d^\
US\$2401 (12,895) vs US\$969 (6085)\
Difference: US\$1431^a^*Pre-index* ^d^\
US\$345 (3380) vs US\$71 (1350)\
Difference: US\$274^a^*Pre-index* ^d^\
US\$1511 (6234) vs US\$1445 (4934)\
Difference: US\$66^a^NR*Pre-index* ^d^\
US\$10,632 (30,743) vs US\$7548 (25,798)\
Difference: US\$3084^a^*Post-index* ^e^\
US\$4235 (18,278) vs US\$1355 (12,439)\
Difference: US\$2880^a^*Post-index* ^e^\
US\$6692 (15,261) vs US\$2786 (11,512)\
Difference: US\$3906^a^*Post-index* ^e^\
US\$3141 (12,962) vs US\$835 (5610)\
Difference: US\$2306^a^*Post-index* ^e^\
US\$2369 (9871) vs US\$45 (966)\
Difference: US\$2324^a^*Post-index* ^e^\
US\$1649 (5510) vs US\$1339 (4820)\
Difference: US\$310^a^*Post-index* ^e^\
US\$18,086 (34,131) vs US\$6359 (21,848)\
Difference: US\$11,726^a^Scarpati et al. \[[@CR21]\], USAUSD (2015)*Pre-index* ^d^\
US\$3491 (22,083) vs US\$2020 (17,115)\
Difference: US\$1471; *p *\< 0.01*Pre-index* ^d^\
US\$3271 (10,503) vs US\$2900 (10,577)\
Difference: US\$371; *p *\< 0.01*Pre-index* ^d^\
US\$1007 (5822) vs US\$477 (3098)\
Difference: US\$531; *p *\< 0.01*Pre-index* ^d^\
US\$579 (5132) vs US\$77 (1799)\
Difference: US\$503; *p *\< 0.01*Pre-index* ^d^\
US\$1554 (5996) vs US\$1412 (5280)\
Difference: US\$143; *p *\< 0.01*Pre-index* ^d^\
US\$8349 (28,173) vs US\$5474 (22,584)\
Difference: US\$2875; *p *\< 0.01*Pre-index* ^d^\
US\$9903 (29,390) vs US\$6885 (23,972)\
Difference: US\$3018; *p *\< 0.01*Post-index* ^e^\
US\$4877 (29,216) vs US\$2448 (21,069)\
Difference: US\$2429; *p *\< 0.01*Post-index* ^e^\
US\$3180 (9637) vs US\$2895 (9768)\
Difference: US\$284; *p *\< 0.01*Post-index* ^e^\
US\$1149 (4048) vs US\$539 (2657)\
Difference: US\$610; *p *\< 0.01*Post-index* ^e^\
US\$4281 (14,808) vs US\$66 (1566)\
Difference: US\$4215; *p *\< 0.01*Post-index* ^e^\
US\$1679 (5269) vs\
US\$1247 (4518)\
Difference: US\$432; *p *\< 0.01*Post-index* ^e^\
US\$13,486 (35,909) vs US\$5947 (25,241)\
Difference: US\$7539; *p *\< 0.01*Post-index* ^e^\
US\$15,165 (36,658) vs US\$7194 (26,171)\
Difference: US\$7971; *p *\< 0.01Scarpati et al. \[[@CR25]\], USAUSD\
(2015)*Proportion of excess costs, %*\
6 months pre-index: 28\
6 months post-index: "remained relatively stable"\
6--12 months post-index: 16\
12--18 months post-index: 20*Proportion of excess costs, %*\
6 months pre-index: 20\
6 months post-index: 33\
6--12 months post-index: 41\
12--18 months post-index: 42*Proportion of excess costs, %*\
6 months pre-index: 40\
6 months post-index: 19\
6--12 months post-index: 21\
12--18 months post-index: 16*Proportion of excess costs, %*\
6 months pre-index: 7\
6 months post-index: 19\
6--12 months post-index: 14\
12--18 months post-index: 13*Proportion of excess costs, %*\
6 months pre-index: 6\
6 months post-index: "remained relatively stable"\
6--12 months post-index: 9\
12--18 months post-index: 8*Total excess medical costs*\
− 6 to 0 months: US\$3329 (26,214)\
0 to 6 months: US\$11,771 (26,904)\
6 to 12 months: US\$3985 (24,367)\
12 to 18 months: US\$2719 (16,953)\
All *p *\< 0.001*Incremental cost of opioid abuse*\
− 6 to 6 months: US\$15,764\
6--18 months: US\$7346Pasquale et al. \[[@CR24]\], USAUSD (2010)NR^f^NR^f^NR^f^NR^f^NR^f^NR^f^*Post-index period* ^g^\
*Commercial*\
US\$25,469 vs US\$5536 Difference: US\$19,333; *p *\< 0.0001\
*Medicare \< 65*\
US\$18,438 vs US\$12,294\
Difference: US\$6145; *p *\< 0.0001\
*Medicare ≥ 65*\
US\$11,438 vs US\$9613\
Difference: US\$1825 *p *\< 0.0001\
*Abuse-related, post-index period* ^g^\
Commercial: US\$2099\
Medicare \< 65: US\$539\
Medicare ≥ 65: US\$170Rice et al. \[[@CR19]\], USAUSD (2012)US\$5843 (25,952) vs US\$2345 (18,932)\
Difference: US\$3498\
Ratio: 2.5; *p *\< 0.001US\$5465 (10,532) vs US\$3997 (11,483)\
Difference: US\$1467\
Ratio: 1.4; *p *\< 0.001US\$3163 (9880) vs US\$871 (5232)\
Difference: US\$2291\
Ratio: 3.6; *p *\< 0.001US\$1821 (5904) vs US\$49 (825)\
Difference: US\$1772\
Ratio: 36.9; *p *\< 0.001US\$2826 (5169) vs US\$2045 (4287)\
Difference: US\$781\
Ratio: 1.4; *p *\< 0.001US\$17,518 (35,488) vs US\$7671 (25,639)\
Difference: US\$9847\
Ratio: 2.3; *p *\< 0.001US\$20,343 (36,498) vs US\$9716 (26,676)\
Difference: US\$10,627\
Ratio: 2.1; *p *\< 0.001Rice et al. \[[@CR20]\], USAUSD (2012)US\$10,011 (41,249) vs US\$3212 (23,465)\
Difference: US\$6798; *p *\< 0.001US\$7386 (14,882) vs US\$4603 (12,582)\
Difference: US\$2784; *p *\< 0.001US\$1885 (5047) vs US\$616 (2444)\
Difference: US\$1269; *p *\< 0.001NRUS\$3019 (5762) vs US\$2494 (6123)\
Difference: US\$525; *p *\< 0.001US\$19,282 (47,886) vs US\$8431 (29,880)\
Difference: US\$10,851; *p *\< 0.001US\$22,301 (48,876) vs US\$10,925 (31,363)\
Difference: US\$11,376; *p *\< 0.001Howard et al. \[[@CR26]\], USAUSD (2012)*Proportion of excess cost of abuse per patient, %*^h^; 36*Proportion of excess cost of abuse per patient, %*^h^; 41*Proportion of excess cost of abuse per patient, %*^h^; 23NRNR*Total medical costs*\
US\$17,518 vs US\$7671\
Difference: US\$9847^a^NRRoland et al. \[[@CR37]\], USAUSD (NA^i^)Pre-index period^d,j^\
US\$712 (3552.7) vs US\$85 (1007.6); *p *\< 0.0001\
Post-index period^j,k^\
US\$881 (3831.0) vs US\$101 (1090.6); *p *\< 0.0001\
DID: 152; *p *\< 0.0001\
*Abuse-related*\
Pre-index period^d,j^\
Abusers: US\$89 (1027.7)\
Post-index period^j,k^\
Abusers: US\$301 (955.4)\
DID: 212; *p *\< 0.0001Pre-index period^d,j^\
US\$777 (1548.9) vs US\$205 (715.4); *p *\< 0.0001\
Post-index period^j,k^\
US\$860 (1447.2) vs US\$221 (663.6); *p *\< 0.0001\
DID: 67; *p *\< 0.0001\
*Abuse-related*\
Pre-index period^d,j^\
Abusers: US\$26 (180.5)\
Post-index period^j,k^\
Abusers: US\$116 (262.7)\
DID: 90; *p *\< 0.0001Pre-index period^d,j^\
US\$126 (416.3) vs US\$13 (98.3); *p *\< 0.0001\
Post-index period^j,k^\
US\$129 (396.3) vs US\$15 (84.1); *p *\< 0.0001\
DID: 2; *p *\< 0.0001NR*Costs for all prescriptions filled (all non-opioid and opioid)*\
Pre-index period^d,j^\
US\$367 (764.9) vs US\$82 (289.6); *p *\< 0.0001\
Post-index period^j,k^\
US\$398 (736.5) vs US\$87 (263.0); *p *\< 0.0001\
DID: 26; *p *\< 0.0001\
*Costs for opioid prescriptions filled* ^l^\
Pre-index period^d,j^\
US\$146 (613.0) vs US\$3 (57.8); *p *\< 0.0001\
Post-index period^j,k^\
US\$161 (570.3) vs US\$3 (40.5); *p *\< 0.0001\
DID: 16; *p *\< 0.001NRPre-index period^d,j^\
US\$1856 (4446.1) vs US\$372 (1406.3); *p *\< 0.0001\
Difference: US\$1484\
Post-index period^j,k^\
US\$2138 (4577.3) vs US\$408 (1556.8); *p *\< 0.0001\
Difference: US\$1730\
DID: 245; *p *\< 0.0001Rossiter et al. \[[@CR61]\], USAUSD (2011)NRNRNRNR*Commercially insured patients*\
US\$11,230 (13,784) vs US\$11,529 (14,155)\
Difference: − US\$299; 95% CI − 1060 to 461; *p *= 0.440\
*Medicare-eligible patients*\
US\$10,649 (9387) vs US\$12,152 (19,769)\
Difference: − US\$1504; 95% CI − 4113 to 1106; *p *= 0.258\
*Medicaid patients*\
US\$12,851 (24,320) vs US\$12,165 (11,994)\
Difference: US\$686; 95% CI − 1580 to 2953; *p *= 0.552*Commercially insured patients*\
US\$37,846 (53,282) vs US\$28,390 (50,575)\
Difference: US\$9456; 95% CI 6648--12,264; *p *\< 0.001\
*Medicare-eligible patients*\
US\$34,965 (44,885) vs US\$24,920 (44,423)\
Difference: US\$10,046; 95% CI 2565--17,527; *p *= 0.009\
*Medicaid patients*\
US\$34,607 (44,852) vs US\$23,106 (39,096)\
Difference: US\$11,501; 95% CI 6632--16,369; *p *\< 0.001\
*Annual medical cost savings associated with ERO with abuse-deterrent technology (per patient; total)*\
*Diagnosed abusers*\
Commercially insured: US\$9456; US\$34,730,641\
Medicare-eligible: US\$10,046; US\$0\
Medicaid: US\$11,501; US\$15,769,878\
Uninsured: US\$11,501; US\$35,408,151\
Sub-total for diagnosed abusers: US\$85,908,669\
*Undiagnosed abusers*\
Commercially insured: US\$7565; US\$138,922,564\
Medicare-eligible: US\$8036; US\$0\
Medicaid: US\$9200; US\$63,079,510\
Uninsured: US\$9200; US\$141,632,603\
Sub-total for diagnosed abusers: US\$343,634,677\
Total annual cost savings: US\$429,543,346NRHolly et al. \[[@CR50]\], USAUSD (2011)*Proportion of excess cost of abuse per patient, %*^h^; 76*Proportion of excess cost of abuse per patient, %*^h^; 10*Proportion of excess cost of abuse per patient, %*^h^; 14NRNRUS\$39,753 vs US\$31,178\
Difference: US\$8575^a^NRData are presented as mean (SD) per patient for matched cohorts during follow-up period, unless otherwise specified*DID* difference in difference, *ED* emergency department, *ERO* extended-release opioid, *ICD-9-CM* the International Classification of Diseases, Ninth Revision, Clinical Modification, *LAO* long-acting opioids, *NA* not applicable, *NR* not reported, *OUD* opioid use disorder, *PPPM* per-patient-per-month, *PPPY* per-patient-per-year, *SAO* short-acting opioids, *SD* standard deviation, *STD* short-term disability, WC, workers' compensation^a^*p* value NR^b^Diagnoses grouped by 3-digit ICD-9-CM code^c^Costs are unadjusted^d^Pre-index period ranges from − 6 to 0 months relative to index date^e^Post-index period ranges from 0 to 6 months relative to index date^f^See Figure 2 of Pasquale et al. \[[@CR24]\] for the mean abuse-related costs in the post-index period^g^Post-index period includes 365 days after index date^h^Refer to Table 3 of Howard et al. \[[@CR26]\] for breakdown of top 10 most costly 3-digit ICD-9 codes by place of service^i^Costs were charged costs, not adjusted^j^PPPM costs^k^Post-index period includes 12 months after index date^l^Table 6 of study also reports PPPM costs for SAO, LAO, and transdermal fentanyl prescriptions

Additionally, several matched cohort studies reported direct healthcare costs over a 12-month follow-up period that consisted of a 6-month period prior to and a 6-month period following a patient's index date, which was defined as the date of the first formal abuse diagnosis. The total healthcare cost difference between abusers and matched non-abuser controls began to increase prior to the index date, with excess costs of more than US\$3000 per person in the pre-index period \[[@CR17], [@CR18], [@CR21], [@CR22], [@CR25]\]. Following the initial diagnosis of abuse, this cost difference increased substantially to US\$7971--US\$12,727 per person in the post-index period \[[@CR17], [@CR18], [@CR21], [@CR22], [@CR25]\]. Other studies reported average per-patient excess costs for the full 12-month period centered on the index date and found that the excess medical costs associated with opioid abuse ranged from US\$9847 to US\$15,100 \[[@CR19]--[@CR21], [@CR25], [@CR26]\] and excess total healthcare costs were over US\$16,000 \[[@CR25]\]. One study extended the follow-up period to 18 months post-index, finding that excess costs associated with abuse extend for at least 1 year longer than previously documented and thus reflecting the need for considerable follow-up care over time \[[@CR25]\]. Following the incident opioid abuse or OUD diagnosis, excess costs were largely driven by the treatment of opioid and non-opioid substance abuse \[[@CR17], [@CR18], [@CR21], [@CR22], [@CR25]\], rehabilitation costs \[[@CR18], [@CR19], [@CR21], [@CR22]\], inpatient costs \[[@CR18], [@CR19], [@CR22], [@CR25]\], and/or ED costs \[[@CR19]\]. Results also suggest that many opioid-abusing individuals are polysubstance abusers and incur considerable excess costs due to the presence of other substance abuse preceding their initial opioid abuse diagnosis \[[@CR18], [@CR21], [@CR25]\].

The high costs observed in the abuser groups of matched cohort studies were echoed by the findings of other noncomparative studies. One study found that total aggregate healthcare costs for individuals diagnosed with opioid abuse, dependence, or poisoning in the USA were approximately US\$26 billion (2013 USD) \[[@CR27]\]. Another study examined patients considered to be high-cost opioid abusers (accounting for top 20% of total healthcare costs) and lower-cost opioid abusers (all remaining patients) and found that high-cost abusers incurred significantly higher mean annual direct healthcare costs compared with the lower-cost group (US\$89,177 vs US\$11,653; *p *\< 0.001) \[[@CR28]\]. Additionally, this systematic review identified 5 economic models \[[@CR29]--[@CR33]\]; however, it is difficult to draw direct conclusions from the cost inputs used in these models because of their varying methods. One economic model estimated total combined direct costs associated with opioid-related poisoning to be approximately US\$1.76 billion annually in the USA (2011 USD) \[[@CR30]\].

Healthcare Resource Utilization {#Sec7}
-------------------------------

In comparison to non-abusers, prescription opioid abusers demonstrated increased levels of utilization across several elements of healthcare resource use that are known to affect direct costs, such as days spent in the hospital, outpatient visits, inpatient visits, and the use of ED or rehabilitation facilities as well as pharmacy services (Table [2](#Tab2){ref-type="table"}).Table 2Summary of healthcare resource utilization associated with opioid abuseAuthor, countryHealthcare resource utilization, abusers vs non-abusersInpatient visitsLOS, inpatient daysOutpatient visitsED visitsRehabilitation facilityPharmacyBaser et al. \[[@CR38]\], USA*Patients prescribed an opioid* ^a^\
53.39 vs 17.06; *p *\< 0.0001\
*Patients without an opioid prescription* ^a^\
47.47 vs 10.69; *p *\< 0.0001\
*Opioid-related*\
*Patients prescribed an opioid* ^a^\
35.94 vs 0.15; *p *\< 0.0001\
*Patients without an opioid prescription* ^a^\
32.54 vs 0.05; *p *\< 0.0001NR*Patients prescribed an opioid* ^a^\
99.99 vs 99.52; *p *\< 0.0001\
*Patients without an opioid prescription* ^a^\
99.97 vs 97.13; *p *\< 0.0001*Patients prescribed an opioid* ^a^\
21.5 vs 10.55; *p *\< 0.0001\
*Patients without an opioid prescription* ^a^\
18.5 vs 6.20; *p *\< 0.0001NRNRCochran et al. \[[@CR35]\], USA0.8 (1.2) vs 0.1 (0.4); *p *\<0.0001^b^*Hospitalization days*\
4.8 (11.1) vs 0.5 (2.6); *p *\<0.0001^b^10.3 (10.5) vs 6.5 (6.8); *p *\<0.0001^b^1.7 (4.0) vs 0.3 (0.8); *p *\<0.0001^b^\
OR: 1.04; 95% CI 1.02--1.05NR*Opioid days' supply*\
272.5 (367.7) vs 33.2 (104.9); *p *\<0.0001^b^*Mental health-related hospitalization days*\
3.2 (7.2) vs 0.0 (0.7); *p *\<0.0001^b^\
OR: 1.02; 95% CI 1.01--1.03*Mental health-related* ^b^\
9.0 (11.0) vs 0.7 (3.1); *p *\<0.0001^b^\
OR: 1.04; 95% CI 1.04--1.05*Opioid units dispensed*\
1082.1 (2,112.3) vs 160.0 (890.1); *p *\<0.0001^b^*Mental health-related*\
0.4 (0.7) vs 0.0 (0.1); *p *\<0.0001^b^\
OR: 1.32; 95% CI 1.16--1.50Johnston et al. \[[@CR34]\], USA*Percent of patients with an inpatient visit*\
*WC group* ^a^\
57.7 vs 9.4^c^; *p *\< 0.001\
*STD group* ^a^\
55.2 vs 16.6*; p *\< 0.001*WC group*\
10.6 (9.2) vs 4.6 (6.9)^c^; *p *\< 0.001\
*STD group*\
10.3 (12.2) vs 5.2 (7.9)^c^; *p *\< 0.001*Percent of patients with an outpatient visit*\
*WC group* ^a^\
96.8 vs 86.8^c^; *p *\< 0.001\
*STD group* ^a^\
98.4 vs 94.8^c^; *p *= 0.0012*Percent of patients with an ED visit*\
*WC group* ^a^\
61.4 vs 31.1^c^; *p *\< 0.001\
*STD group* ^a^\
66.3 vs 34.8^c^; *p *\< 0.001NR*Outpatient pharmacy prescriptions*\
*WC group*\
46.7 (29.0) vs 22.4 (22.1)^c^; *p *\< 0.001\
*STD group*\
47.9 (28.9) vs 20.6 (20.6)^c^; *p *\< 0.001*Inpatient visits*\
*WC group*\
1.8 (1.3) vs 1.3 (0.7)^c^; *p* \< 0.001\
*STD group*\
1.9 (1.4) vs 1.3 (0.7)^c^; *p* \< 0.001*Office visits*\
*WC group*\
11.0 (8.2) vs 5.7 (6.1)^c^; *p* \< 0.001\
*STD group*\
13.8 (10.4) vs 7.2 (6.2)^c^; *p* \< 0.001*ED visits*\
*WC group*\
2.1 (3.2) vs 0.5 (1.2)^c^; *p* \< 0.001\
*STD group*\
2.0 (3.4) vs 0.5 (1.1)^c^; *p* \< 0.001*Outpatient services*\
*WC group*\
46.3 (49.1) vs 23.4 (33.6)^c^; *p* \< 0.001\
*STD group*\
67.7 (62.4) vs 44.7 (49.9)^c^; *p* \< 0.001Pasquale et al. \[[@CR24]\], USA*Pre-index* ^d^\
*Commercial*\
243 (26.4) vs 238 (12.9)^a^\
RR ratio: 2.0; *p *\< 0.0001\
*Medicare \< 65*\
1138 (35.9) vs 1848 (29.2)^a^\
RR ratio: 1.2; *p *\< 0.0001\
*Medicare ≥ 65*\
1320 (30.7) vs 2799 (32.5)^a^\
RR ratio: 0.9; *p *\< 0.05NR*Pre-index* ^d^\
*Commercial*\
889 (96.5) vs 1729 (93.9)^a^\
RR ratio: 1.0 *p *\< 0.005\
*Medicare \< 65*\
3155 (99.6) vs 6287 (99.2)^a^\
RR ratio: 1.0; *p *\< 0.05\
*Medicare ≥ 65*\
4298 (99.9) vs 8563 (99.5)^a^\
RR ratio: 1.0; *p *= 0.0*Pre-index* ^d^\
*Commercial*\
452 (49.1) vs 522 (28.3)^a^\
RR ratio: 1.7; *p *\< 0.0001\
*Medicare \< 65*\
1733 (54.7) vs 2922 (46.1)^a^\
RR ratio: 1.2; *p *\< 0.0001\
*Medicare ≥ 65*\
1668 (38.3) vs 3362 (39.1)^a^\
RR ratio: 1.0; *p *= 0.70NRNR*Post-index* ^e^\
*Commercial*\
370 (40.2) vs 134 (7.3)^a^\
RR ratio: 5.5; *p *\< 0.0001\
*Medicare \< 65*\
1373 (43.3) vs 1613 (25.5)^a^\
RR ratio: 1.7; *p *\< 0.0001\
*Medicare ≥ 65*\
1471 (34.2) vs 2154 (25.0)^a^\
RR ratio: 1.4; *p *\< 0.0001*Post-index* ^e^\
*Commercial*\
883 (95.9) vs 1637 (88.9)^a^\
RR ratio: 1.1; *p *\< 0.0001\
*Medicare \< 65*\
3150 (99.4) vs 6241 (98.5)^a^\
RR ratio: 1.0; *p *\< 0.0001\
*Medicare ≥ 65*\
4295 (99.9) vs 8503 (98.8)^a^\
RR ratio: 1.0; *p *\< 0.0001*Post-index* ^e^\
*Commercial*\
473 (51.4) vs 304 (16.5)^a^\
RR ratio: 3.1; *p *\< 0.0001\
*Medicare \< 65*\
1809 (57.1) vs 2649 (41.8)^a^\
RR ratio: 1.4; *p *\< 0.0001\
*Medicare ≥ 65*\
1795 (41.7) vs 2816 (32.7)^a^\
RR ratio: 1.3; *p *\< 0.0001Rice et al. \[[@CR19]\], USA*See LOS*4.5 (11.0) vs 0.9 (5.6)\
Difference: 3.6\
Ratio: 4.9; *p *\< 0.00119.7 (17.3) vs 14.4 (15.6)\
Difference: 5.3\
Ratio: 1.4; *p *\< 0.001*ED days*\
2.5 (4.7) vs 0.8 (2.4)\
Difference: 1.7\
Ratio: 3.1; *p *\< 0.001*Rehabilitation facility days*\
6.5 (19.2) vs 0.2 (2.9)\
Difference: 6.2\
Ratio: 31.2; *p *\< 0.001*Prescription fills*\
31.6 (30.6) vs 22.4 (27.7)\
Difference: 9.2\
Ratio: 1.4; *p *\< 0.001\
*Unique NDC fills*\
13.3 (12.8) vs 8.5 (8.8)\
Difference: 4.8\
Ratio: 1.6; *p *\< 0.001Rice et al. \[[@CR20]\], USA*See LOS*5.5 (11.7) vs 0.9 (4.6)\
Difference: 4.7; *p *\< 0.00124.1 (20.8) vs 16.5 (18.7)\
Difference: 7.7; *p *\< 0.001*ED days*\
1.7 (3.2) vs 0.6 (1.6)\
Difference: 1.1; *p* \< 0.001NR*Prescription fills*\
36.0 (32.6) vs 29.2 (33.8)\
Difference: 6.7; *p *\<0.001\
*Unique NDC fills*\
14.2 (11.6) vs 10.1 (9.7)\
Difference: 4.1; *p *\<0.001Roland et al. \[[@CR37]\]\
USA*Pre-index* ^f^\
0.05 (0.13) vs 0.01 (0.03)^g^; *p *\< 0.0001\
*Post-index* ^h^\
0.07 (0.12) vs 0.01 (0.03)^g^; *p *\< 0.0001\
DID^i^: 0.02; *p *\< 0.0001*LOS per hospitalization*\
*Pre-index* ^f^\
1.28 (3.81) vs 0.12 (1.00)^g^; *p *\< 0.0001\
*Post-index* ^h^\
3.06 (5.45) vs 0.23 (1.33)^g^; *p *\< 0.0001\
DID^i^: 1.67; *p *\< 0.0001*Pre-index* ^f^\
2.23 (2.33) vs 0.70 (1.11)^g^; *p *\< 0.0001\
*Post-index* ^h^\
2.57 (2.34) vs 0.74 (1.10)^g^; *p *\< 0.0001\
DID^i^: 0.31; *p *\< 0.0001*Pre-index* ^f^\
0.18 (0.43) vs 0.02 (0.08)^g^; *p *\< 0.0001\
*Post-index* ^h^\
0.18 (0.39) vs 0.02 (0.07)^g^\
DID^i^: 0.00; *p *\< 0.0001NR*Prescription fills*\
*Pre-index* ^f^\
3.40 (3.31) vs 0.90 (1.44)^g^; *p *\< 0.0001\
*Post-index* ^h^\
3.42 (3.10) vs 0.95 (1.44)^g^\
DID^i^: -0.03; *p *\< 0.0001*Abuse-related*\
*Pre-index* ^f^\
Abusers: 0.01 (0.04)^g^\
*Post-index* ^h^\
Abusers: 0.04 (0.06)^g^\
DID^i^: 0.03; *p *\< 0.0001*Abuse-related*\
*Pre-index* ^f^\
Abusers: 0.17 (0.74)^g^\
*Post-index* ^h^\
Abusers: 0.52 (1.08)^g^\
*DID*^i^: 0.35; *p* \< 0.0001*Opioid prescription fills*\
*Pre-index* ^f^\
0.94 (1.12) vs 0.06 (0.23)^g^; *p* \< 0.0001\
*Post-index* ^h^\
0.86 (0.92) vs 0.06 (0.22)^g^; *p* \< 0.0001\
DID^i^: − 0.08; *p* \< 0.001*Office visits*\
*Pre-index* ^f^\
0.85 (0.87) vs 0.30 (0.40)^g^; *p* \< 0.0001\
*Post-index* ^h^\
0.86 (0.78) vs 0.31 (0.37)^g^; *p* \< 0.0001\
*DID*^i^*: 0.00; p* \< 0.0001Data are presented as mean (SD) per patient for matched cohorts during the follow-up period, unless otherwise specified*CI* confidence interval, *DID* difference in difference, *ED* emergency department, *LOS* length of stay, *PPPM* per-patient-per-month, *NDC* National Drug Code, *NR* not reported, *OR* odds ratio, *OUD* opioid use disorder, *RR* relative risk, *STD* short-term disability, *SD* standard deviation, *WC* workers' compensation^a^*n* (%) with ≥ 1 medical service^b^Persons who receive an opioid misuse or dependence diagnosis within two years of filling an opioid prescription (OUDs) versus those who do not receive such a diagnosis within the same period (non-OUDs)^c^Unadjusted^d^Pre-index period includes 365 days before the index date^e^Post-index period includes 365 days after the index date^f^Pre-index period ranges from − 6 to 0 months relative to the index date^g^PPPM^h^Post-index period ranges from 0 to 6 months relative to the index date^i^DID equals (abusers post-index--pre-index) -- (nonabusers post-index--pre-index)

### Inpatient Visits and Length of Stay {#Sec8}

Two studies reported data on annual inpatient stays over a 12-month follow-up period; the average number of annual inpatient stays was 0.8--1.9 for abusers and 0.1--1.3 for controls, respectively \[[@CR34], [@CR35]\]. These studies similarly reported that abusers had a significantly higher average number of hospitalization days over a 12-month follow-up period when compared with controls (4.8 and 10.6 days for abusers and 0.5 and 5.2 days for non-abusers, respectively) \[[@CR34], [@CR35]\]. In addition, the average number of mental health-related hospitalization days during the same period was significantly greater for abusers compared with controls (3.2 vs 0.0; *p *\< 0.0001) \[[@CR35]\]. A separate study showed that patients with OUD diagnoses had higher rates of behavioral healthcare visits \[incidence rate ratio (IRR): 7.2; 95% CI 3.8--13.8\] compared with patients lacking such diagnoses \[[@CR36]\].

Two studies reported the proportion of abusers with 1 or more inpatient visits during a 12-month follow-up period following diagnosis, which varied from 34.2 to 57.7% for abusers and 7.3 to 25.5% for controls \[[@CR24], [@CR34]\]. The average proportion of patients with an inpatient visit was highest among Medicare members aged \< 65 years (43.3%), compared to privately insured US patients (40.2%) and Medicare members aged ≥ 65 years (34.2%) \[[@CR24]\]. Among abusers with a claim for workers' compensation, the proportion with an inpatient visit was 57.7% \[[@CR34]\]. A separate study reported the average number of inpatient stays per-patient-per-month for abusers and controls; results showed that abusers had a significantly higher average number of inpatient stays compared with controls during both the pre- and post-index periods (*p *\<0.0001) \[[@CR37]\]. Two studies reported similar inpatient utilization patterns for the average number of hospitalization days assessed over a 12-month period \[4.5 and 5.5 days for abusers compared with 0.9 days (both studies) for non-abusers; *p *\< 0.001 (both studies)\] \[[@CR19], [@CR20]\].

### ED Visits {#Sec9}

Included studies reported ED utilization as the proportion of patients with 1 or more ED visit, the average number of ED visits, or ED days over a 6- or 12-month follow-up period \[[@CR19], [@CR20], [@CR24], [@CR34], [@CR35], [@CR37], [@CR38]\]. Due to inconsistencies in follow-up period length and outcome measurements, it is difficult to draw direct comparisons between these studies. However, all studies reported significantly greater frequencies of ED utilization in abusers compared with non-abusers. The sole exception was a cohort of Medicare patients aged ≥ 65 years in the pre-index period in one study (38.3 visits for abusers vs 39.1 visits for non-abusers) \[[@CR24]\].

### Pharmacy Utilization {#Sec10}

Several included studies reported pharmacy utilization as the average number of opioid days supplied, opioid units dispensed, outpatient pharmacy prescriptions, and prescription fills (including opioid and non-opioid fills). Generally, abusers demonstrated significantly higher levels of pharmacy utilization across all categories compared with non-abusers \[[@CR19], [@CR20], [@CR34], [@CR35], [@CR37]\]. A 12-month analysis from 2 similar studies of different claims databases demonstrated that the abuser cohort had an average of 31.6 and 36.0 prescription fills compared with 22.4 and 29.2 prescription fills in the non-abuser group (the difference between abuser and non-abuser cohorts for both studies was reported to be statistically significant, with *p *\< 0.001) \[[@CR19], [@CR20]\].

Indirect Costs {#Sec11}
--------------

Indirect costs were reported in a limited number of studies. Nonetheless, the high cost to society associated with both productivity loss and absenteeism, as well as mortality, among people who abuse prescription opioids is becoming increasingly apparent (Table [3](#Tab3){ref-type="table"}).Table 3Summary of indirect healthcare costs associated with opioid abuseAuthor, countryCurrency (adjusted year)Indirect costsWork loss/absenteeismMortalityProductivityCriminal justiceFlorence et al. \[[@CR27]\], USAUSD (2013)NRNR*Aggregate costs (millions); % aggregate costs*\
Reduced productive time/increased disability: US\$16,262; 95% CI 13,329--19,195; 20.7\
Production lost for incarcerated individuals: US\$4180; 95% CI 3957--4556; 5.3\
Total lost productivity costs: US\$20,441; 95% CI 17,286--23,751; 26.0\
Fatal costs, lost productivity: US\$21,429; 27.3*Aggregate costs (millions); % aggregate costs*\
Police protection: US\$2812; 3.6\
Legal and adjudication: US\$1288; 1.6\
Correctional facilities: US\$3218; 4.1\
Property lost due to crime: US\$335; 0.4\
Total criminal justice costs: US\$7654; 9.7Inocencio et al. \[[@CR30]\], USAUSD (2011)*Absenteeism costs*\
Per case: US\$618\
Total (thousands): US\$256,173Per case: US\$33,664\
Total (thousands): US\$13,887,512Per case: US\$34,285\
Total (thousands): US\$14,143,685NRJohnston et al. \[[@CR34]\], USAUSD (2014)*Adjusted lost wages associated with work loss* ^a^\
*WC group; p = 0.5*\
Abusers: US\$13,285\
Non-abusers: US\$14,963\
*STD group; p \< 0.001*\
Abusers: US\$9718\
Non-abusers: US\$7661NRNRNRPatel et al. \[[@CR39]\], USAUSD (2012)NRProductivity costs attributed to opioid poisoning-related mortality: 98.6%Total productivity costs of pediatric opioid poisonings: US\$209.7 millionNRRice et al. \[[@CR19]\], USUSD (2012)*Total work-loss costs*\
Abusers: US\$3773 (6648)\
Controls: US\$2528 (4612)\
Difference: US\$1244\
Ratio: 1.5; *p *\< 0.001\
*Medically related absenteeism costs*\
Abusers: US\$2395 (4305)\
Controls: US\$1655 (2840)\
Difference: US\$739\
Ratio: 1.4; *p *\< 0.001NR*Disability costs*\
Abusers: US\$1378 (5347)\
Controls: US\$873 (3600)\
Difference: US\$505\
Ratio: 1.6; *p *= 0.007NRData are presented as mean (SD) per patient for matched cohorts during follow-up period, unless otherwise specified*CI* confidence interval, *NR* not reported, *SD* standard deviation, *STD* short-term disability, *WC* workers' compensation^a^Adjusted values may be found in from Figure 2 of Johnston et al. \[[@CR34]\], SD are NR

Multiple studies demonstrated that the indirect costs related to work loss, absenteeism, and/or productivity loss were substantial among prescription opioid abusers \[[@CR19], [@CR27], [@CR30], [@CR34], [@CR39]\]. Average absenteeism costs for prescription opioid abuse in the USA were estimated to be US\$618 per case and approximately US\$256 million annually in total (2011 USD) \[[@CR30]\]. Over a 12-month follow-up period, abusers accumulated an average cost of US\$3773 per person due to work loss, which was US\$1244 greater than work loss costs accumulated in the control cohort \[[@CR19]\]. Of the US\$3773 average annual work-loss costs incurred by abusers, US\$2395 was attributable to medically related absenteeism and US\$1378 to disability (compared to US\$1655 and US\$873 for non-abusers, respectively, with *p *= 0.007 and *p *\< 0.001) \[[@CR19]\].

Mortality costs for abuse of prescription opioids, estimated as the net present value of lost future wages due to mortality, were estimated to be US\$33,664 per case and approximately US\$13.9 billion annually in total (2011 USD) \[[@CR30]\], which was 54 times the estimated absenteeism costs associated with abuse of prescription opioids in the same study. A separate analysis reported that, in 2012, approximately 99% of lost productivity costs were attributed to opioid poisoning-related mortality, with the total lost productivity costs of pediatric opioid poisonings due to caregivers' absenteeism and premature mortality totaling approximately US\$210 million in that year \[[@CR39]\]. Although the overall body of evidence remains limited, the contribution of mortality to the societal burden of abuse of prescription opioids has the potential to be extremely high.

Medication-Assisted Treatment {#Sec12}
-----------------------------

Several studies that assessed costs and resource use in patients treated with MAT were also identified by the systematic literature review. These studies illustrated that a number of factors, such as adherence to maintenance therapy, dose, formulation (film or tablet), and whether patients relapsed while on treatment, were associated with both direct costs and HRU among this patient group (Tables [4](#Tab4){ref-type="table"}, [5](#Tab5){ref-type="table"}). In particular, patients who relapsed while undergoing buprenorphine-medication assisted treatment (B-MAT) experienced significantly higher average total healthcare costs than patients who did not relapse (US\$26,969 vs US\$11,000; *p *\< 0.001) \[[@CR40]\]. Furthermore, 2 studies reported that patients who were non-adherent to B-MAT had significantly greater healthcare costs than B-MAT-adherent patients (US\$13,280 and US\$49,051 vs US\$9531 and US\$28,458, respectively) \[[@CR41], [@CR42]\].Table 4Summary of direct costs associated with medication-assisted treatment studiesAuthor, countryType of opioid abuseTreatment(s), *n*Direct costsInpatientOutpatientEDPharmacyTotal healthcareBrady et al. \[[@CR40]\], USAAbuse, dependence, overdose/poisoning^a^*B-MAT patients*\
No relapse: 357\
Relapse: 120US\$2254 (13,069) vs US\$10,860 (15,941)^b^; *p *\< 0.001US\$2562 (10,788) vs US\$9964 (23,695)^b^; *p *\< 0.001US\$797 (2584) vs US\$1436 (2685)^b^; *p *\< 0.001\
*Office visits*\
US\$1470 (3395) vs US\$2598 (5533)^b^; *p *= 0.079US\$3868 (7244) vs US\$2103 (2199)^b^; *p *\< 0.001US\$11,000 (21,491) vs US\$26,969 (37,669)^b^; *p *\< 0.001Clark et al. \[[@CR58]\], USAAbuse, dependence^a^MassHealth members who received treatment for opioid addiction, 2004--2010: 56,278\
Buprenorphine: 18,866\
Methadone: 24,309\
Non-OAT behavioral health: 31,220NRNRNRNRMethadone and buprenorphine treatment episodes were associated with US\$223 to US\$153 lower total healthcare expenditures per month than other non-OAT behavioral health treatment episodes^c^Clay et al. \[[@CR43]\], USADependence^d^Patients using buprenorphine/naloxone film formulation: 2796\
Patients using tablet buprenorphine/naloxone formulation: 1510Pre-index^e,f^\
Tablet: US\$9987; 95% CI 7105--14,038\
Film: US\$7534; 95% CI 4562--10,392\
*p *= 0.0049 (GLM); *p *= 0.0040 (logistic model)Pre-index^e,f^\
Tablet: US\$7066; 95% CI 5799--8612\
Film: US\$6478; 95% CI 5346--7849\
*p *= 0.0485Pre-index^e,f^\
Tablet: US\$91; 95% CI 63--130\
Film: US\$66; 95% CI 48--91\
*p *= 0.0842 (GLM); *p *= 0.1306 (logistic model)Pre-index^e,f^\
Tablet: US\$2546; 95% CI 1988--3260\
Film: US\$2008; 95% CI 1582--2549\
*p *\< 0.0001Pre-index^e,f^\
Tablet: US\$20,632; 95% CI 16,895--25,195\
Film: US\$17,772 95% CI 14,644--21,569\
*p *= 0.0008Post-index^f,g^\
Tablet: US\$8198; 95% CI 5550--12,111\
Film: US\$5371; 95% CI 3499--8245\
*p *= 0.0806 (GLM); *p *= 0.0158 (logistic model)Post-index^f,g^\
Tablet: US\$6668; 95% CI 2685--16,558\
Film: US\$5507; 95% CI 2217--13,676\
*p *= 0.0104Post-index^f,g^\
Tablet: US\$79; 95% CI 42--145\
Film: US\$57; 95% CI 28--112\
*p *= 0.3917 (GLM); *p *= 0.3852 (logistic model)Post-index^f,g^\
Tablet: US\$4467; 95% CI 2886--6963\
Film: US\$4028; 95% CI 2586--6275\
*p *= 0.0039Post-index^f,g^\
Tablet: US\$19,853; 95% CI 4515--87,291\
Film: US\$14,431; 95% CI 3277--63,532\
*p *\< 0.0001Khemiri et al. \[[@CR44]\], USAAbuse, dependence^a^*Privately insured population*\
Buprenorphine/naloxone ≤ 15.7 mg/day: 1949\
Buprenorphine/naloxone \> 15.7 mg/day: 1949*Privately insured population*\
Pre-index^e^\
US\$6985 (18,596) vs US\$7607 (21,550); *p *= 0.34*Privately insured population*\
Pre-index^e^\
US\$6594 (11,802) vs US\$7416 (24,909); *p *= 0.19*Privately insured population*\
Pre-index^e^\
US\$138 (781) vs US\$102 (482); *p *= 0.09*Privately insured population*\
Pre-index^e^\
US\$2914 (5983) vs US\$3688 (7882); *p *= 0.001*Privately insured population*\
Pre-index^e^\
US\$16,632 (27,083) vs US\$18,814 (40,440); *p *= 0.049*Post-index* ^g^\
*US\$9524 (28,920) vs US\$7223 (22,077); p = 0.04Post-index* ^g^\
*US\$6246 (9366) vs US\$6507 (11,935); p = 0.57Post-index* ^g^\
*US\$169 (1290) vs US\$127 (606); p = 0.35Post-index* ^g^\
*US\$5060 (4323) vs US\$7435 (4871); p = 0.0001Post-index* ^g^\
*US\$21,001 (34,102) vs US\$21,295 (29,101); p = 0.83Publicly insured population*\
Buprenorphine/naloxone ≤ 15 mg/day: 1041\
Buprenorphine/naloxone \> 15 mg/day: 1041*Publicly insured population*\
Pre-index^h^\
US\$1734 (8033) vs US\$1983 (9833); *p *= 0.53*Publicly insured population*\
Pre-index^h^\
US\$2567 (4697) vs US\$2622 (4049); *p *= 0.58*Publicly insured population*\
Pre-index^h^\
US\$796 (1923.21) vs US\$654 (1256.92); *p *= 0.33*Publicly insured population*\
Pre-index^h^\
US\$1243 (2869) vs US\$1196 (2450); *p *= 0.27*Publicly insured population*\
Pre-index^h^\
US\$6340 (11,337) vs US\$6455 (11,818); *p *= 0.82*Post-index* ^g^\
*US\$1595 (7765) vs US\$1241 (7362); p = 0.46Post-index* ^g^\
*US\$6076 (8623) vs US\$5640 (7176); p = 0.39Post-index* ^g^\
*US\$978 (2251) vs US\$915 (1698); p = 0.62Post-index* ^g^\
*US\$5998 (7019) vs US\$6817 (4748); p = 0.03Post-index* ^g^\
*US\$14,648 (16,426) vs US\$14,614 (12,398); p = 0.97*Masters et al. \[[@CR51]\], USAAddiction, abuse, misuse, overuse^a^Cases: 1126\
Controls: 10,314US\$7719 vs US\$5378^f^\
Difference: US\$2341; *p *= 0.1231US\$11,360 vs US\$8564^f^\
Difference: US\$2796; *p *\< 0.0001*Hospital ambulatory (includes ED) costs*\
US\$4303 vs US\$4212^f^\
Difference: US\$91; *p *= 0.8336US\$9696 vs US\$10,755^f^\
Difference: US\$ -1,059; *p *= 0.4210*Year 1*\
US\$38,020 vs US\$31,641^f^; *p *= 0.0049\
*Year 2*\
US\$30,312 vs US\$28,316^f^; *p *= 0.3096\
*Year 3*\
US\$29,330 vs US\$28,348^f^; *p *= 0.6066Shah et al. \[[@CR45]\], USAOUD^a^PT: 5275\
NPT: 5275NRNRNRNR*Total direct medical costs*\
US\$23,003 vs US\$25,626; *p *\< 0.01Shah et al. \[[@CR46]\], USAOUD^a^ER-naltrexone: 1041\
Buprenorphine: 20,566\
Methadone: 745\
NPT: 6883NRNRNRNR*% change in total costs*\
ER naltrexone: +5; *p *= 0.17\
Buprenorphine: +43; *p *\< 0.01\
Methadone: +47.7; *p *\< 0.01\
NPT: +38.3; *p *\< 0.01Tkacz et al. \[[@CR41]\], USAAbuse, dependence, overdose/poisoning^a^B-MAT adherent: 146\
B-MAT non-adherent: 309US\$10,982 (4142) vs US\$26,470 (3163)^i^; *p *\< 0.001US\$9288 (1871) vs US\$14,570 (1430)^i^; *p *= 0.011US\$1891 (717) vs US\$4439 (547)^i^; *p *\< 0.001US\$6156 (269) vs US\$3581 (205)^i^; *p *\< 0.001US\$28,458 (5376) vs US\$49,051 (4108)^i^; *p *= 0.001Tkacz et al. \[[@CR42]\], USAAbuse, dependence, overdose/poisoning^a^B-MAT adherent: 205\
B-MAT non-adherent: 272US\$2090 (9632) vs US\$6175 (16,837)^j^; *p *\< 0.001US\$2372 (5831) vs US\$5971 (19,658)^j^; *p *= 0.004US\$648 (1804) vs US\$1191 (3081)^j^; *p *= 0.014US\$5103 (8889) vs US\$2158 (2978)^j^; *p *\< 0.001\
US\$4962 (493) vs US\$1990 (176)^i,k^; *p *\< 0.001US\$11,857 (17,442) vs US\$17,399 (32,742)^j^; *p *= 0.485\
US\$9531 (1110) vs US\$13,280 (1415)^I,k^; *p *= 0.001Data are presented as mean (SD) per patient, unless otherwise specified. Currency is US\$ for all studies; year of valuation was not reported in any of the included studies*B-MAT* buprenorphine-medication assisted therapy, *CI* confidence interval, *ED* emergency department, *ER* extended-release, *GLM* generalized linear model, *NPT* non-pharmacological therapy, *NR* not reported, *OAT* opioid agonist therapy. *OUD* opioid use disorder, *PMPM* per member per month, *PT* pharmacologic therapy, *SD* standard deviation, *SE* standard error^a^Unclear whether patient population is limited to prescription opioid abuse only, or if population includes heroin users^b^Paid amount^c^See Figure 2 of Clark et al. \[[@CR58]\] for chart of PMPM total expenditures for MassHealth members who received treatment for opioid addiction^d^Patient population does not include heroin users^e^Pre-index period includes 12 months before the index date^f^Adjusted costs^g^Post-index period includes 12 months after index date^h^Pre-index period includes 6 months before index date^i^Mean (SE) adjusted post-period costs^j^Bivariate results^k^Multivariate results Table 5Summary of healthcare resource utilization associated with medication-assisted treatment studiesAuthor, countryType of opioid abuseTreatment(s), nHealthcare resource utilization, abusers vs non-abusersInpatient visitsLOS, daysOutpatient visitsED visitsPharmacyBrady et al. \[[@CR40]\], USAAbuse, dependence, overdose/poisoning^a^*B-MAT patients*\
No relapse: 357\
Relapse: 12049 (13.7) vs 88 (73.3)^b^; *p *\< 0.001NR7.5 (15.1) vs 21.1 (25.2); *p *\< 0.001\
*Office visits*\
12.7 (12.6) vs 16.5 (18.9); *p *= 0.333107 (30.0) vs 68 (56.7)^b^; *p *\< 0.001*Prescription fills*\
26.3 (22.4) vs 21.5 (21.0); *p *= 0.003Clay et al. \[[@CR43]\], USADependencePatients using buprenorphine/naloxone film formulation: 2796\
Patients using tablet buprenorphine/naloxone formulation: 1510*Mean probability to have ≥ 1 hospitalization*\
*Pre-index* ^c^\
Tablet: 0.34; 95% CI 0.30--0.39\
Film: 0.3; 95% CI 0.26--0.35; *p *= 0.004NR*Pre-index* ^c^\
Tablet: 8.74; 95% CI 7.96--9.61\
Film: 8.93; 95% CI 8.14--9.80; *p *= 0.2074*Mean probability to have ≥ 1 ED visit*\
*Pre-index* ^c^\
Tablet: 0.14; 95% CI 0.12--0.15\
Film: 0.12; 95% CI 0.11--0.13; *p *= 0.1306*Pharmacy claims*\
*Pre-index* ^c^\
Tablet: 28.32; 95% CI 24.37--32.90\
Film: 26.76; 95% CI 23.16--30.92; *p *= 0.0893*Post-index* ^d^\
Tablet: 0.23; 95% CI 0.20--0.25\
Film: 0.19; 95% CI 0.17--0.22; *p *= 0.0158*Post-index* ^d^\
Tablet: 9.51; 95% CI 8.60--10.52\
Film: 9.88; 95% CI 8.95--10.92; *p *= 0.0185*Post-index* ^d^\
Tablet: 0.11; 95% CI 0.09--0.13\
Film: 0.1; 95% CI 0.08--0.12; *p *= 0.3852*Post-index* ^d^\
Tablet: 33.61; 95% CI 27.65--40.85\
Film: 32.71; 95% CI 26.95--39.70; *p *= 0.2624Khemiri et al. \[[@CR44]\], USAAbuse, dependence^a^*Privately insured population*\
Buprenorphine/naloxone ≤ 15.7 mg/day^b^: 1949\
Buprenorphine/naloxone \> 15.7 mg/day^b^: 1949\
*Publicly insured population*\
Buprenorphine/naloxone ≤ 15 mg/day^b^: 1041\
Buprenorphine/naloxone \> 15 mg/day^b^: 1041In the publicly insured population, the probability of psychiatric hospitalization in the year following the treatment initiation was 17% lower in the higher-dose grou*p* (*p *= 0.0214).*Privately insured population, psychiatric inpatient*\
*Post-index* ^**c**^\
5.9 vs 3.8; *p *= 0.02NSNS*Privately insured population, pharmaceutical claims*\
*Pre-index* ^**d**^\
31.8 vs 34.6; *p *= 0.01\
*Post-index* ^**c**^\
39.4 vs 43.0; *p *= 0.01Tkacz et al. \[[@CR41]\], USAAbuse, dependence, overdose/poisoning^a^B-MAT adherent: 146\
B-MAT non-adherent: 3090.52 (0.26) vs 1.41 (0.20)^e^; *p *\< 0.001*Inpatient*\
3.7 (1.1) vs 10.0 (0.8)^e^; *p *\< 0.00127.3 (2.3) vs 30.1 (1.8)^e^; *p *= 0.2640.78 (0.22) vs 1.61 (0.17)^e^; *p *\< 0.001*Prescription fills*\
32.8 (1.4) vs 25.8 (1.0)^**e**^; *p *\< 0.001Tkacz et al. \[[@CR42]\], USAAbuse, dependence, overdose/poisoning^a^B-MAT adherent: 205\
B-MAT non-adherent: 27231 (15.1) vs 106 (39.0)^f^; *p *\< 0.001NR8.6 (15.6) vs 12.6 (21.2); *p *= 0.030\
*Office visits*\
15.0 (13.2) vs 12.6 (15.4); *p *= 0.00261 (29.8) vs 114 (41.9)^f^; *p *= 0.006*Prescription fills*\
28.1 (20.4) vs 22.9 (23.1); *p *\< 0.001Shah et al. \[[@CR45]\], USAOUD^a^PT^b^: 5275\
NPT^b^: 5275PT vs NPT: 0.5 vs 0.6; *p *\< 0.01NRPT vs NPT: 37.1 vs 42.5; *p *\< 0.01"No difference in ED visits across the two cohorts during follow-u*p* period"NRShah et al. \[[@CR46]\], USAOUD^a^ER-naltrexone: 1041\
Buprenorphine: 20,566\
Methadone: 745\
NPT: 6883*% change in inpatient visits from baseline to follow-up*\
ER naltrexone: − 46.6; *p *\< 0.01\
Buprenorphine: − 20.8; *p *\< 0.01\
Methadone: − 23.2; *p *= 0.06\
NPT: − 15.1; *p *\< 0.01NR*% change in outpatient visits from baseline to follow-up*\
ER naltrexone: +24.7; *p *\< 0.01\
Buprenorphine: +68.1; *p *\< 0.01\
Methadone: +195.2; *p *\< 0.01\
NPT: +92.8; *p *\< 0.01*% change in ED visits from baseline to follow-up*\
ER naltrexone: − 26.1; *p *\< 0.01\
Buprenorphine: − 13.3; *p *\< 0.01\
Methadone: − 8.6; *p *= 0.35\
NPT: − 15.5; *p *\< 0.01NRData are presented as mean (SD) per patient, unless otherwise specified. Currency is US\$ for all studies; year of valuation was not reported in any of the included studiesData are presented as mean (SD) per patient during follow-up period, unless otherwise specified*B-MAT* buprenorphine-medication assisted therapy, *ED* emergency department, *ER* extended-release, *LOS*, length of stay, *NPT* non-pharmacological therapy, *NR* not reported, *NS* not significant, *OUD* opioid use disorder, *PT* pharmacologic therapy, *SD* standard deviation, *SE* standard error^a^Unclear whether patient population is limited to prescription opioid abuse only, or if population includes heroin users^b^Matched cohort^c^Post-index period ranges from 0 to 12 months relative to the index date^d^Pre-index period ranges from − 12 to 0 months relative to the index date^e^Adjusted mean (SE) post-period service utilization^f^*n* (%) with ≥ 1 medical service

Among patients treated with buprenorphine/naloxone combination therapy, those who were administered a tablet had higher total healthcare costs than patients who were treated with a film formulation \[[@CR43]\]. A separate analysis in which patients were treated with either a high or low dose of buprenorphine/naloxone, however, showed that dose did not affect costs \[[@CR44]\].

A matched cohort analysis of patients with OUD demonstrated that those who were treated with pharmacological therapy incurred significantly lower total direct medical costs compared with patients treated with non-pharmacological therapy (US\$23,003 vs US\$25,626) \[[@CR45]\]. Among patients with OUD who were treated with MAT or non-pharmacological therapy, those treated with extended-release naltrexone did not incur a significantly higher increase in total healthcare costs from baseline over the 12-month follow-up period, whereas patients treated with buprenorphine, methadone, and non-pharmacological therapy did experience significantly higher increases in total healthcare costs \[[@CR46]\].

International Studies {#Sec13}
---------------------

Two studies from outside the USA were identified, including 1 economic model from Greece and a study of hospitalizations related to opioid poisoning in Australia \[[@CR33], [@CR47]\]. The study from Greece was a budget-impact analysis estimating the potential economic savings that could be derived from switching patients receiving buprenorphine monotherapy or methadone to once-weekly buprenorphine/naloxone opioid substitution treatment \[[@CR33]\]. Results suggested that this treatment switch could minimize mean annual costs per patient by approximately 50% and increase access to opioid substitution therapy in Greece. The Australian study found that hospitalizations due to opioids (excluding heroin) increased from 23 to 58% between 1998 and 2009, along with an increased rate of poisoning deaths involving prescription opioids and other illicit substances between 2002 and 2011 (0.78--1.19 deaths/100,000 population) \[[@CR47]\].

Quality Assessment {#Sec14}
------------------

Quality assessment was conducted on 47 of the 49 included studies using peer-reviewed checklists published by Task Forces sponsored by the International Society of Pharmacoeconomics and Outcomes Research (ISPOR) and others; 2 government reports \[[@CR48], [@CR49]\] that were identified in this review did not undergo quality assessment due to the lack of a validated checklist. Most studies (38) that were retrospective in design properly described the attributes of the data sources used to conduct the study and clearly defined study populations and variable definitions. However, several studies (16) did not clearly report quality checks or data cleaning procedures. Further details of the quality assessment for individual studies are reported in Online Appendix E.

Discussion {#Sec15}
==========

This systematic literature review of 49 unique studies highlights the considerable economic burden of prescription opioid abuse. Most of the identified studies examined direct costs and HRU, which were significantly higher for prescription opioid abusers than for non-abusers in nearly all matched cohort analyses. Fewer studies reported data on indirect costs; however, those that did suggested a high societal burden related to productivity losses and absenteeism as well as mortality among those who abuse opioids.

This review identified studies published from 2012 to 2017, and thus included studies that have previously been reported in earlier reviews as well as new evidence that contributes to the overall body of knowledge describing the economic burden of abuse of prescription opioids. The current review includes a larger number of studies (49) compared with previously published similar systematic literature reviews, including Oderda et al. \[[@CR10]\] (16 publications), Meyer et al. \[[@CR9]\] (23 publications), and Strassels \[[@CR11]\] (41 publications). Although each review used different inclusion and exclusion criteria, the relatively high number of studies in this review suggests that the economic burden of prescription opioid abuse is an area of continued research interest.

Earlier reviews assessed the economic burden of abuse of prescription opioids from the perspective of payers, with many of the identified studies reporting claims data to evaluate the overall or per-patient economic burden of opioid abuse compared with a matched population \[[@CR9]--[@CR11]\]. Data sources have included both private insurance claims and government claims databases \[primarily US Medicaid, Medicare, and the Veteran's Health Administration (VHA)\]. Oderda et al. \[[@CR10]\] reported that costs of opioid abuse may be higher among patients in the publicly funded programs (Medicaid and the VHA) compared with the US privately insured population.

The current review captured several recent retrospective claims analyses quantifying the costs associated with abuse of prescription opioids in US-focused privately insured populations that were not included in previous reviews \[[@CR17], [@CR18], [@CR21]--[@CR23], [@CR25], [@CR26], [@CR34], [@CR35], [@CR40]--[@CR43], [@CR45], [@CR46], [@CR50], [@CR51]\]. Studies that evaluated annual healthcare costs suggested that costs for a privately insured population of abusers (US\$20,343 to US\$28,718) were similar to the costs of abusers in the VHA population (US\$28,882) \[[@CR17]--[@CR23], [@CR38]\]. Results from these analyses also indicated that excess costs per patient are similarly high in the privately insured US population with annual average excess costs of approximately US\$9000 to US\$16,000 \[[@CR17]--[@CR22], [@CR25]\] compared with the approximately US\$16,000 excess costs per patient reported in Oderda et al. \[[@CR10]\]. However, the overall economic burden of opioid abuse may be higher in the Medicaid and VHA populations as the prevalence of abusers has been reported to be 10- and 7-fold higher for the Medicaid and VHA populations, respectively, compared with the privately insured population \[[@CR38], [@CR52]\]. Differences across the various privately and publicly insured populations are likely to result from a number of factors, including amounts reimbursed by patients' insurance plans and private and public payer structures. Furthermore, varying prevalence rates of prescription opioid abuse across these different populations may result in costs to payers and society that do not necessarily follow the same pattern as the direct costs above: for example, a higher prevalence of abuse among the \< 65-year Medicare population than the privately insured population in the USA may result in higher plan and societal costs among the \< 65-year Medicare patients compared with privately insured US patients \[[@CR53]\].

Several of the included retrospective claim analyses evaluated costs during the pre- and post-index periods \[[@CR17], [@CR18], [@CR21], [@CR22], [@CR25]\], and supported the observation that excess costs of opioid abuse begin to accumulate well before the initial diagnosis. Additionally, excess costs persisted beyond the typically studied 12-month follow-up period, which can be driven by other substance abuse \[[@CR18], [@CR21], [@CR25]\]. This trend was not previously discussed in past systematic reviews and highlights the incremental increases in cost that are observed both prior to and after an abuse diagnosis \[[@CR9], [@CR10]\].

Prescription opioid abusers utilized healthcare resources more intensively than non-abusers, including days spent in the hospital, outpatient visits, and inpatient visits. In addition to a higher overall number of hospitalization days, the average number of mental health-related hospitalization days was significantly greater for opioid abusers compared with controls in one study \[[@CR35]\]. This result complements other research indicating that mental health disorders may be predictors of opioid abuse and is an important distinction when considering economic burden as mental health-related hospitalizations are often longer than other types of inpatient stays \[[@CR5], [@CR54], [@CR55]\].

While there is still a lack of peer-reviewed analyses assessing indirect costs and societal burden associated with abuse of prescription opioids---highlighting an important evidence gap in the published literature---3 additional studies identified by this review further substantiate the indirect cost burden reported in earlier reviews \[[@CR9], [@CR10], [@CR27], [@CR34], [@CR39]\]. Previous reviews reported that workplace costs comprised the bulk of societal economic burden and were generally related to lost earnings and productivity \[[@CR9]--[@CR11]\]. Two studies identified in this review suggest that mortality associated costs are also a potential key factor in the economic burden landscape, with one study reporting total mortality costs of nearly US\$14 billion (2011 USD) \[[@CR30], [@CR39]\]. A report recently released by the White House Council of Economic Advisors estimated that the total costs associated with abuse of opioids (both licit and illicit) would be substantially higher when calculating indirect costs using the value of a statistical life method \[[@CR56]\]. The report estimated that mortality costs associated with opioid abuse, including heroin, may be as high as 3- to 7.6-fold of non-mortality costs. While this study has not been peer reviewed, the findings highlight a need to better understand the indirect cost implications of abuse of opioids, including economic implications of increased mortality.

When published in 2009, the review by Strassels \[[@CR11]\] noted that the economic implications of abuse-deterrent formulations (ADFs) that were in development at the time would be dependent on the reductions in societal burden of misuse, abuse, and diversion, particularly from the payer perspective; this remains the case today. The value and effectiveness of ADFs were recently evaluated in a report by the Institute for Clinical and Economic Review (ICER) \[[@CR57]\]. As the report was not a peer-reviewed publication, it was not included in the formal systematic literature review. Although ICER's economic model suggested that ADFs could lead to cost increases for the healthcare system in the base case, a scenario analysis that accounted for cases of diverted abuse noted that cost neutrality could be achieved in certain scenarios that accounted for reductions in societal burden.

A number of studies that examined MAT were also identified in the current review, many of which were not included in previous systematic reviews \[[@CR40], [@CR42], [@CR45], [@CR46], [@CR51], [@CR58]\]. These studies examined disparate and varied economic elements related to MAT, indicating that adherence to therapy, dose, formulation, and whether relapse occurs are all associated with direct costs as well as HRU among those undergoing therapy. One study reported that patients receiving pharmacological treatments incurred lower direct medical costs compared with those treated with non-pharmacological therapies \[[@CR45]\]. Studies also reported that patients who did not adhere to MAT had substantially greater healthcare costs than MAT-adherent patients \[[@CR41], [@CR42]\]. Further investigation into the relationship between MAT and the economic burden of prescription opioid abuse is needed.

Only two English-language studies \[[@CR33], [@CR47]\] from outside the USA met the criteria for inclusion in this systematic review. Nonetheless, European countries have noted a shift in recent years from heroin use toward abuse of prescription opioids. For example, in 2014, 18 countries reported that \> 10% of all opioid treatment admissions were for problems related to non-heroin opioids, an increase from 11 countries in the year prior \[[@CR59]\]. Given these trends, the economic burden of opioid abuse outside the USA may be an area that warrants future research.

Limitations {#Sec16}
-----------

The findings reported in the current systematic literature review are subject to several limitations. The review was restricted to literature published in the last 5 years, building on evidence from prior systematic reviews. Results of key studies that were published prior to 2012 are contextualized in this review and references are available in the earlier publications. In many of the included studies, it was difficult to discern whether study subjects abused heroin in addition to prescription opioids, particularly in MAT studies. In addition, study designs varied considerably making it difficult to directly compare findings. Furthermore, it is possible that the definitions of "abuse" differed across studies; such definitions were taken as specified within each study, and the particular type of prescription opioid abuse investigated in each study is reported in Electronic Supplementary Material [1](#MOESM1){ref-type="media"}: Online Appendix D. Finally, restricting the review to English-language literature only may have excluded potentially relevant studies of opioid abuse from outside the USA and other English-speaking countries.

Conclusions {#Sec17}
===========

Findings from this systematic literature review suggest that the economic burden associated with prescription opioid abuse is substantial such that, for the privately insured US population, annual average excess costs ranged from approximately US\$9000 to US\$16,000 above those of non-abusers. Additionally, this review suggests that the economic burden of prescription opioid abuse is characterized not only by direct healthcare costs and medical utilization, but also by considerable indirect costs and societal burden.

Additional research into the societal economic burden of prescription opioid abuse is of interest within and outside of the USA because an improved understanding of the magnitude of these indirect costs will inform policy making. As demonstrated herein, the literature supporting these areas remains sparse, and future research could focus on elements of indirect costs, including those associated with mortality. The economic implications of MAT and ADFs also warrant further study, and any future inquiries on these topics should carefully evaluate both costs and benefits.

Electronic supplementary material
=================================

 {#Sec18}

Below is the link to the electronic supplementary material. Supplementary material 1 (DOCX 202 kb)
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